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Abstract

The purpose of this paper was to review special education practice in

formative evaluation of goal attainment among mildly handicapped

pupils. First, iNe *elationship of formative evaluation to the range

of special educatio,, iessment practice and its importance to the

field are described. Then, four critical issues in formative

evaluation methodology are discussed: focus of measurement, frequency

of measurement, data display, and data-utilization methods. Finally, a

proposal is advanced for additional related research.



Review Monitoring Procedures with Mildly Handicapped Students

The specificiition of goals and the evaluation of goal attainment are

fundamental to American schooling. Historically, primary goals of public

education have been those of Americanization and instilling democratic

values in youth (Mulhern, 1959), and evaluation has been conducted in a

routinely clerical way through accumulation, of enrollment and attendance

records (Campbell. Cunningham, *strand, & Usdan, 1975). Over time,

however, notions concerning the nature of usw4u1 educational goals and what

activities constitute effective evaluation have changed dramatically. The

nature of this evoldtion is reviewed briefly below.

In the nineteenth century. educational goals and evaluation wore

broad and related marginally to academic curriculum. Psychologists viewed

the brain as a composite of general intellectual activity (Eisner. 1967),

and. relttedly, prevalent beliefs held that identifying and strenghthening

general faculties would produce concurrent educational growth. This

conceptualization of learning fostered the global definition and evaluation

of educational outcomes.

At the turn of the century, however, notable movement towa'd

specificity in goal definition and evaluation occurred as psychologists

began to develop the notion tnat educational growth might be operationalized

in terms of series of specific learning products. This notion was based on

Thorndke's work, which demonstrated the specificity of transfer wherein

generalization of learning occurs when elements in the original learning

context are relevant and similar to elements in other contexts (Eisner,

1967). Applying Thorndke's work to the development of educational

curricula. Sobbtt (cited in Eisner, 1967) argued th:t life consists of the
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performance of specific activities and that the numerous and discrete skills

and knowledge required for successful adulthood should constitute the

curriculum of schools.

This premise was central to Ralph Tyl3r's work in curriculum and

evaluation. As director of the National Assessment Project, he reoired

that specific educational objectives constitute the basis for designing

evaluation instruments. Under the auspices of the National Assessment o4

Educational Progress, there was sustained effort to specify distinct

academic goals and to develop an array of related psychometrically adequate,

group achievement tests. Standardized administration of these tests to

large groups of students created a national data base by which summative

comparisons of educational effectiveness could be formulated among regions

of the country, school systems, schools, and pupils of varying

characteristics. This development represented a critical move toward more

direct, standardized measurement of group academic achievement as a

summative index of proTsam effectiveness and goal attainment.

Psychologists like Gagne, Glaser, and Mager also were interested in

developing clear statements of educational objectives and achievement tests

based on those objectives (Bloom, Madaus, & Hastings, 1971). Compared to

Tyler, however, these researchers focused more on development of effective

instruction than on summativ ialuaiion. They proposed that, in order to

increase educational effectiveness, educators should measure pupil

achievement over time, in relation to a specific set of desired outcome

behaviors. This idea led to the development of a methodology of

criterion-referenced formative evaluation.

Criterion-referenced formative evaluation is the ongoing collection

of pupil performance data, during program implementation. and with respect

to mastery of behaviorally-stated goals. The purpose of such data

5
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collection is to generate an information base that informs decisions

concerning how to revise and improve programs. Consequently, formative

evaluation methodology addresses strategies for (a) specifying clear,

distinct instructional objectives or domains (e.g., Bloom et al., 1971;

Popham, 1980), and (b) developing technically adequate criterion-referenced

measurement procedures that can be matched isomorphically to instructional

objectives or domains (e.g., Popham, 1980).

Formative evaluation for revision and improvement of instructional

programs perhaps has realized its greatest impact in special and remedial

education programs, where conventional instructional practice, by

definition, is ineffective. The literature on the effectiveness of

formative evaluation, or continuous monitoring of individual pupil vogress

with revision of educational programs, is robust: The Direct Instruction

(e.g., Gersten, Carnine, & White, 1984), applied behavior analysis (e.g.,

Lovitt, 1981; Rieth, Polsgrove, & Gemmel, 1981), general special education

(e.g., Fuchs, Deno, & Mirkin, 1984), effective schools (Eubanks & Levine,

1983; Hoffman & Rutherford, 1984) and special eduation effective teaching

(e.g., Goodman, 1985; Peterson, Albert, Foxworth, Cox, & Tilley, 1985)

literatures all include ongoing objective-referenced monitoring of pupil

progress as an essential component of effective teaching.

Nevertheless, a comprehensive review of special and remedial

eoucation practice in formative evaluation of goals is lacking; and without

such integration of available empirical work, it remains unclear how

practitioners can implement formative evaluation most effectively.

Therefore, the purpose of this paper was to conduct such a review. This

integration is organized into three major sections. In the first part, the

relationship of formative evaluation to the spectrum of special education

assessment practice and its importance to the field are described. Then,

6
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four critical issues in formative evaluation methodology are discussed, with

a review of recent research each area. These critical issues concern the

igtm and freouency of assessment and methods of data display and gala

utilization. Finally, a proposal is presented for future research.

m r of tiPaILSULAiltt __EsillitrAALLLEcatio_n_en Activity

According to Salvia and Ysseldyke (1985), special education

assessment is the process of collecting data in order to specify and verify

problems and ti formulate deci%ions about pupils with respect to referral,

screening, classification, instructional planning, and program modification.

Decisions in the first three assessment phases constitute the identification

process, wherein norm-referenced comparisons among pupils are made to judge

whether students are sufficiently discrepant from peers to require special

intervention.

Decisions in the remaining assessment phases, instructional planning

and program modification, are related more integrally to instructional

program content and methodology. In the first of these two phases, specific

problems are identified for educational intervention, student

characteristics are described, the educational ecology is assessed, and an

initial hypothesis concerning instruction is generated. In the second

phase, the effectiveness of the instructional hypothesis is evaluated

through ongoing measurement of pupil progress, and the cycle of postulating

and testing instructional hypotheses continues.

Theoretically, the instructional planning and program modification

phases of assessment complement one another. Nevertheless, in practice,

they have become associated with markedly different and, for the most part,

mutually exclusive approaches to the development of special education

instructional programs. The first approach, aptitude-treatment interaction

(ATI), embodies the instructional planning phase: the initial description of

7
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learners, wherein student aptitudes are presumed to interact predictably

with instructional treatments to produce comparatively strong student

learning. Thus, with an ATI approach, the development or selection of

educational programs is deductive, derived from prior explication of learner

characteristics.

The second approach is formative evaluation or ongoing

objective-referenced monitoring of pupil progress. Whereas an ATI approach

emphasizes the importance of the first phase of program planning, describing

salient learner characteristics, formative evaluation embodies program

planning's second major phase, ongoing evaluation and modification of

proposed programs, wherein student pcnformance is measured repeatedly under

different instructional conditions. The purpose of this measurement is to

provile a data base with which effective instructional programs may be

developed empirically. Thus, formative evaluation is an inductive, rather

than deductive, approach to developing instructional plans.

An ATI approach represents the traditional and prevalent method for

formulating educational programs (e.g., Ysseldyke & Thurlow, 1984).

Nevertheless, important problems have been associated with ATI-related

methodology, and formative evaluation appears more tenable for several

related reasons. First, formative evaluation avoids ATI's reliance on

initial diagnoses of learner characteristics for prescribing treatment when

(a) conceptualizations of cognitive abilities are incomplete (Ysseldyke,

1979), (b) available tests of pupil characteristics are psychometrically

inadequate (Arter & Jenkins, 1979; Coles, 1978; Glaser, 1981; Salvia &

Ysseldyke, 1985), and (c) the nature of interactions among learner and

teacher characteristics, educational treatments, and classroom environments,

to a large extent, is unknown (Ysseldyke, 1979). Second, the formative

evaluation related practice of repeated measurement by classroom teachers in

8
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classroom settings is more ecologically valid and less reactive than the use

of traditional assessment procedures associated with typical ATI approaches

(D. Fuchs & L. Fuchs, in press a). Furthermore, it avoids traditional

testing procedures associated with ATI methodology (e.g., one test zession

administered by an unfamiliar examiner), which may discriminate

systematically against handicapped, minority, and low socioeconomic students

(D. Fuchs & L. Fuchs, in press b; Fuchs, Fuchs, Power, & Dailey, 1985).

Perhaps most importantly, howeJer, research on the effectiveness of

formative evaluation is more promising than the literature associated with

ATI approaches. In a recent meta-analysis of the effects on student

achievement of formative evaluation (L. Fuchs & D. Fuchs, in press), the

average effect size was .70. This indicates one can expect students whose

programs are monitored systematically and developed formatively over time to

achieve, on average, seven-tenths of a standard deviation unit higher than

students whose programs are not monitored systematically and developed

formatively. In terms of the standard normal curve and an achievement test

scale with a population mean of 100 and standard deviation of 15, the use of

formative evaluation to generate and evaluate individ,,Ialized programs can be

expected to raise the typical achievement outcome score from 100.00 to

110.50, or from the 50th to the 76th percentile.

The use of formative evaluation, then, appears to increase academic

achievement reliably, and this program planning mc.hodology is available for

practitioners to inductively formulate instructionally-related assessment

decisions and successful individual educational programs. This conclusion

contrasts sharply with (a) the research base indicating that ATI approaches,

specifically, fail to improve the achievement of handicapped learners (e.o..

Arter & Jenkins, 1979; Hammill & Larsen, 1974; Hammill & Wiederholt, 1973),

and (b) a body of literature that questions the effectiveness of special

9
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education in general (e.g., Dunn, 1968; Glass, 1983).

Consequently, this alternative methodology for developing students'

instructional programs may represent a .. itical component of special

education assessment practice. Furthermore, its potential importance is

highlighted by and implicitly recognized in The Education for All

Handicapped Children Act of 1975, which mandates that individualized

educational programs (IEPs) include evaluation procedures for assessing

whether goals and objectives ari being achieved. Criterion - referenced

formative evaluation appears consonant with this Federal mandate and with

public demand, in general, for accountability in the schools.

Although substantive compliance with this Federal legislation

suggests that special educators routinely engage in criterion-referenced

measurement for evaluation of goal attainment (Deno & Mirkin, 1977; Fuchs &

Fuchs, 1984), research (Fuchs, Fuchs, & Warren, 1982) on the procedures

special educators use to evaluate student mastery of IEP goals indicates

that they formulate criterion-referenced decisions primarily on the basis of

unsystematic observation, rather than on the basis of assessment data (Fuchs

& Fuchs, 1984). Unfortunately, although teachers express confidence in the

accuracy of those criterion-referenced judgments (Fuchs, Fuchs, & Warren.

1982), their informal evaluations about objective mastery tend to be

inaccurate and to overrate student performance (Fuchs & Fuchs, 1984). This

suggests the need for practitioners to design and implement

criterion-referenced measurement systems for formulating valid

criterion-referenced decisions concerning student progress. Below critical

issues for teachers to consider in designing these systems are discussed.

Desionino Criterion-Referenced Formative Evaluation Systems:

Critical Dimensions

10
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Analysis of the literature on criterion-referenced formative

evaluation for mildly handicapped pupils Indicates that certain elements of

ongoing monitoring systems may be critical in effecting desired student

achievement outcomes. As practitioners design procedures for measuring

student progress toward goal attainment, four important elements are the

focus of measurement, frequency of measurement, data display, and

data-utilization methods. A discussion of research related to each

dimension follows.

focus of Measurement

In designing measurement systems, a first consideration is the focus

of measurement, which involves specifying measurement and instructional

goals. Three relevant dimensions of goal statements are: What simple,

observable behaviors are critical indicators of student performance?; What

is an appropriate breadth of goal statement?; and What principles are useful

for determining mastery criteria?

Critical behaviors. A relatively new, but growing body of research

concerns what critical behaviors can be used to monitor mildly handicapped

students' prowess in basic skills reliably, validly, and practically. This

research provides practitioners with information concerning what behaviors

are critical indicators of student growth and, relatedly, what behaviors

might be useful to incorporate into basic skills goal statements.

Findings indicate that repeated 1 to 3 minute measurements of simple

behaviors, such as reading aloud isolated words or passages (Deno, Mirkin, &

Chiang, 1982), writing words in response to story starters (Deno, Marston, &

Mirkin, 1982), and spelling words or letter sequences (Deno, Mirkin, Lowry,

& Kuehnle, 1980), provide meaningful time series of academic performance.

The measures demonstrate stability (Fuchs, Deno, & Marston, 1983),

interscvser and alternate form reliabilty (Marston, 1982; Marston & Deno,

11
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1981), scrtsitivity to student growth (Marston, Fuchs, & Deno, 1985),

criterion validity with respect to contruct validated, widely accepted tests

(Deno, Marston, & Mirkin, 1982; Deno, Mirkin, & Chiang, 1982; Deno et al.,

1980) and teacher ratings (Marston et al., 1985; Fuchs, 1981),

discriminative validity with respect to students' special education label

(Deno, Marston, & Mirkin, 1982; Deno, Mirkin, & Chiang, 1982; Deno et al.,

1980), and logistical feasiLility for practitioners (Fuchs, Wesson, Tindal,

Mirkin, & Deno, 1981). These findings indicate which behaviors might be

incorporated into goal statements and can be used to track student progress

over time by applied behavior analysts, precision teachers, and other

designers of monitoring systems.

Breadth of Goal statements. In comparison to general concensus in

the literature concerning what behaviors are useful for monitorsing, greater

controversy surrounds the issue of breadth of goal statement toward which
.

progress should bg assessed. Currently, practitioners can monitor progress

toward one of two types of goal statements, each representing a different

breadth: One focuses on attainment of long-term goals, the other on mastery

of short-term objectives.

With a long-term goal approach, an anneal goal is specified and a

large pool of related measurement items is created. From this measurement

pool, subsets of items, or monitoring probes, are drawn randomly (see Fuchs,

Deno, & Mirkin, 1984), and the difficulty level of the monitoring probes

remains constant over the year. Contrastingly, with a short-term objective

approach, a series of objectives corresponding to steps within a

hierarchical curriculum is specified, and a series of relatively

circumscribed, small pools of items are created, each of which corresponds

to a specific objective (see Lindsley, 1971; White & Haring, 1980). The

difficulty level of material on which studans are measured increases as

12
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students master the sequentially-related objectives.

By definition, brth types of measurement are ongoing,

criterion-referenced, curriculum-based, and enjoy strong curricular validity

or correspondence between tests and programmatic goals and objectives

(McClung cited in Yalow & Popham, 1983). However, these systems can be

characterized by important conceptual and tec differences. A

short-term objective strategy has stronger instructional validity or

correspondence between tests and instruction (Yalow & Popham, 1983). The

monitoring probes for short-term measurement are related directly to current

instructional material; so, for example, if an instructional intervention is

introduction of the r-controlled phonics rule, the monitoring measure is

reading r-controlled words. Alternately, with a long-term goal approach,

the monitoring probes are not related directly to the instructional

material. The instructions' intervention may be introduction of the

r-controlled phonics rule, whereas the monitoring measure may involve oral

reading fluency, accuracy, and/or comprehension on second grade passages.

Although a short -term objective approach enjoys stronger

instructional validity (Bowers, 1980), a long-term goal strategy possesses

at least three advantages. First, it demonstrates better content validity

or representation oe the ultimate desired performance, i.e., reading

fluency/comprehension (see Fuchs & Fuchs, 1985a). Second and relatedly, its

concurrent validity or correlation with other measures of achievement is

stronger than that of a short-term objective method (Fuchs, 1982). Finally,

data analysis is facilitated with a long-term goal approach: Teachers

analyze student performance on material representing the same level of

difficulty across a long time period, so data analysis can occur across any

contiguous portions of a graph. By contrast, trend lines cannot be applied

across time within a short-term goal zpproach when objective mastery occurs
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and the meaurement domain simultaneously shifts in difficulty.

In addition to these conceptual and technical differences, these

alternative procedures have different practical implications for

practitioners. Short-term objective measurement is easier for practitioners

to understand and, therefore, teachers seem to prefer it for cOMmunicating

progress to fellow professionals and parents (Fuchs, Wesson, Tindal, Mirkin,

& Deno, 1982). However, it also requires teachers to create new monitoring

measures often, as students master the hierarchy of object, s. This

frequent change in measurement requires additional time commitments from

teachers (Fuchs, Wesson, Tindal, Mirkin, & Deno, 1982).

Therefore, important conceptual, technical, and practical

differences are inherent in these two approachers to determining what to

measure. Even more importantly, however, critical differences in student

achievement outcomes are associated with these alternative monitoring

procedures. In a recent meta-analysis, Fuchs and Fuchs (1985a) found that

when, progress was measured toward long-term goals, ef.e, t sizes calculated

on global achievement test dependent measures were un average .51 higher

than on outcome measures that were similar to the monitoring probes. On thP

other hand, when progress was measured toward a series of short-term goals,

effect sizes were a mean .40 lower on dependent measures that represented

global achievement tests than on probe-liYe measures.

These findings indicate that in order to promote the type of outcome

special educators desire (i.e., global growth vs. mastery of discrete

curriculum units), goal monitoring methods need to be selected carefully.

Specifically, as practitilners develop programmatic or IEP goals and

objectives and related curriculum-based monitoring procedures, both the

curricular and content validity of their measurement procedures must be

addressed. Curricular validity refers to the match between testing and IEP

14
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goals and objectives; content validity, the correspondence between testing

and the true domain in which proficiency is desired (Yalow & Popham, 1984).

Curricular and content validity are addressed simultaneous°, only when

practitioners write "significant rather than trivial' IEP goals and

objectives, which relate well to the true desired outcome perfOrmance

(Popham et al., 1985). Attention to this dual criterion allows

'measurement-driven instruction" (Popham et al., 1985), or ongoing

assessment of pupil progress for instructional planning, to assume an

important effect on achievement. It implies that practitioners monitor

progress toward long-term goals, an approach that appears to promote global

effects on student achievement. Practitioners may wish to use this strategy

to complement analysis of short-term goal mastery, a system that, on the

other hand, can guide instructional programming decisions more directly.

The finding that long-term goal monitoring relates better to global

achievement outcome measures may be especially important in the education rf

remedial and handicapped students, who typically have poorly developed

strategies for maintaining and transfering skills (Anderson-Inman, Walker, &

Purcell, 1984; White, 1984). Short-term goal measurement focuses on

instructionally-related, relatively restricted domains of material for a

time period and then, upon mastery o4 that material, the measurement and

instructional focus simultaneously changes. Such a paradigm may be

problematic for at least two reasons. Fi-st, it may discourage teachers

from reviewing material sufficiently to allow for long-term skill

maintenance. Second, a close connection between instruction and measurement

may encourage teachers to teach new skills to students within the framework

of measurement teas. For example, if the measurement procedure requires

the pupil to read consonant-vowel-cunso-ant words iron, a list, the teachers

may focus instruction on reading these words from lists. As noted by

15
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Goodstein (1982), there may be danger in tying the instructional format too

closely to the is,r3essment device or of narrowly defining content-x-format

domains of criterion-referenced assessment. Such a restricted instructional

format may limit generalization of skills. A more global, long-term

approuh to monitoring may encourage teachers to incorporate instructional

procedures that better promote skill maintenance and generalization.

Goal ambitiousness. A third issue relevant to the question of what

to measure concerns goal ambiCousness, or the mastery criteria toward which

teachers and students strive. Inherent in the nature of special education

goals is improvement of student growth rates. Nevertheless, a persistent

and ubiquitous problem ir, goal specification is ambitiousness: Given a

current performance level and an academic year's worth of special education

instructional opportunity, how ambitiously ought teachers and IEP teams

establish student expectations for improvement?

In exploring this question, Fuchs, Fuchs, and Deno (1985)

investigated the importance of goal ambitiousness and goal mastery to

student achievement. Subjects were 58 mildly to moderately learning

disabled, educable mentally retarded, and behavior disordered students,

whose special education teachers assessed baseline performance and set

reading goals according to a standard format. On the basis of the relation

between baseline and the anticipated goal performance, students were

assigned to goal ambitiousness groups. For 18 weeks, teachers implemented

students' goals. Then, end-of-treatment goal mastery was determined, and

pre- aid posttest achievement scores were entered into analyses of

covariance. These analyses revealed that goal ambitiousness was associated

positively with achievement; goal mastery was not.

Although this study was correlational rather than experimental,

results provide tentative evidence that when teachers establish moderately

16
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to highly ambitious goals, students achieve better, regardless of whether or

not goals actually are attained. Given the movement in recent decades to

create "schools without failure" (Glasser, 1969), to provide Iriskless"

special education (Mann, 1984), and to develop educational goals that insure

goal attainment (cf. Clifford, 1984), the finding that goal ambitiousness,

not mastery, was associated with achievement may be unsettling. However, an

optimal challenge, which increases teachers' and students' persistence, task

initiation, and task resumption, may lead to improved task performance

(Clifford, 1984), and these constructive effects of striving may be

facilitated by factors inherent in many ongoing monitoring methodologies

(see Fuchs et al., 1985). These factors include high and concrete goal

awareness as well as unambiguous, easily available, and highly detailed

assessment and evaluation information (Clifford, 1984). Therefore, it

appears that relatively ambitious goals may be an important dimension as

teachers determine procedures for monitoring student progress.

Frequency of Measurement

Criterion-referenced formative evaluation involves ongoing

collection of student performance data. Yet, the precise frequency with

which measurement occurs can vary and must be determined by practitioners.

Relevant considerations in making this determination are technical,

practical, and effectiveness concerns (Deno, Mirkin, & Fuchs, 19432). Three

important respective questions are: What measurement frequency renders

reliable, valid, and sensitive representations of student achievement ?; What

measurement frequency can be employed by a teacher without excessive time

demands?: and What measurement frequency relates to improved student growth?

Each of these considerations is explored briefly below.

Technical considerations. Criterion-referenced measurement has

received increasing attention over the rears as an alternative to
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traditional, global, normative assessment, because triterion-referenced

measures typically are isomorphic with respect to instructional objectives

and therefore, have stronger curricular validity. While this strength is

appealing to practitiooera, it fails to constitute sufficient grounds for

psychometric adequacy. In fact, among published criterion- referenced tests,

there it scant empirical support for technical strength. Inspection of 12

commercial c^iterion-referenced tests revealed that only four test manuals

addressed reliability or validity at all, and authors of only two

instruments investigated more than one aspect of test adequacy (Tindal et

al., 1983). Relatedly, empirical analyses of commercial

criterion-referenced tests revealed varying indices of reliability and

validity, with many estimates falling considerably below acceptable levels

(Tindal et al., 1985). Additionally, criterion-referenced ar*.essment

frequently requires educators to create their own testing materials and

procedures; and given the time-consuming nature of reliability and validity

studies, it is infeasible to investigate psychometric characteristics of

every teacher-created test.

Thus, the technical acceptability of criterion-referenced measures

remains largely unknown. Nevertheless, measurement theory indicates a focus

on the methodology of measurement, rather than on the content and format of

each test, might result in acceptable reliabilities for criterion-referenced

tests. If it were demonstrated that certain measurement methods tend to

enhance the acceptability of criterion-referenced measurement, then those

methods could be employed with any tt:st to improve reliability.

Frequency of measurement hus been identified as an aspect of

criterion-referenced assessment methodology that affects reliability. White

(1971) established that in order to project a reliable performance trend, a

minimum of seven data points was necessary. This finding indicates that to

18
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insure an adequate data base on which to support decisions concerning the

efficacy of student programs and to avoid prolonged utilization of

inappropriate instructional strategies, practitioners should collect data

frequently.

Fuchs, Deno, and Marston (1983) investigated another aspect of

technical adequacy related to measurement frequency. Borrowing from the

measurement literature demonstrating that behavior averaged over occasions

reduces measurement error (Epstein, 1980), they hypothesized that the

stability of criterion-referenced measurement should improve as the number

of observations over which estimates are aggregated increases. In a series

of two experiments, they demonstrated that, for initially imprecise

curriculum-based measures of academic proficiency, aggregating estimates of

performance over as few as two occasions increased stability well within

acceptable levels. Therefore, these findings also support frequent data

collection.

Practical concerns. While technical issues seem to support daily

measurement, practical considerations suggest a leaner measurement schedule.

Evidence (Fuchs, Wesson, Tindal, Mirkin, & Deno, 1981) indicates that

preparing for measurement, measuring, scoring performance, recording scores,

and putting materials away can be time-consuming: Ten teachers, trained

during a series of workshops, initially spent almost 13 minutes per

measurement task; after considerable practice in the field, they devoted an

average of approximately 2 minutes. These findings were replicated by Rieth

and colleagues (see Rieth, 1982). Multiplied across a caseload of 15

students, each of whom is measured on three curriculum tasks, these results

suggest that measurement potentially can occupy a significant amount of

teacher time. Therefore, a measurement frequency of twice weekly rather

than dails, may represent a reasonable compromise: Teacher measurement time

19
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is reduced while technical properties may be maintained.

Effectiveness concerns., In further support of a twice weekly

measurement schedule, research indicates that no additional benefits accrue

to student achievement as a function of increasing measurement frequency

beyond twice weekly. In a quantitative synthesis of relevant controlled

studies, L. Fuchs and D. Fuchs (in press) found that the average effect

sizes associated with measurement that occurs twice weekly, three times

weekly, and daily, respectively, were .85, .41, and .69, with no related

statistically significant difference.

Therefore, the available research base indicates that daily

measurement may generate the most technically adequate data base. However,

the literatures addressing practical and effectiveness considerations,

respectively, suggest that (a) practitioners' time constraints mitigate

against daily measurement, and (b) student achievement effects associated

with daily and twice weekly measurement are comparable. These findings

suggest that practitioners may wish to collect student performance data

twice weekly.

Data Display

For measurement systems in which time-series data are essential,

such as ongoing monitoring of student progress and applied behavior

analysis, agreement prevails that graphing is critical! It assists in

organizing data for formative evaluation., provides a detailed numerical

summary and visual description of performance, and facilitates communication

of program results (Tawney & Gast, 1984). Moreover, available research on

the effectiveness of ongoing monitoring systems indicates achievement is

asseciated with graphed displays. When data are charted rather than simply

recorded, achievement improves approximately .50 of a standard deviation

unit (L. Fuchs & D. Fuchs, in press).
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Despite concurrence on the importance of graphing and empirical data

to support its effectiveness, important differences exist concerning

specific graphing conventions, the most salient of which may be the type of

graphing paper employed. Some programs advocate the use of ratio or

logarithmically scaled graph paper (e.g., Lindsley, 1977; Whitt & Haring,

1980), where the rate scale is adjusted to display proportional changes in

student behavior. For example, the distance from 10 to 20 is identical to

the change from 20 to 40 or from 40 to 80. In contrast, developers of other

monitoring systems support the use of equal interval$ or conventional,

graphing paper (e.g., Deno & Mirkin, 1977). Below, the related controversy

is reviewed.

Logarithmically scaled paper has been described as technically

superior by its proponents (see, for example, White & Haring, 1980), because

the ratio scale is supposed to reflect the proportional way in which natural

change occurs more accurately than equal interval paper. Additionally,

logarithmic graphing paper has been described as more feasible than equal

interval paper because, give: the large behavior range incorporated in one

graph, a single chart can be tried to display all relevant behaviors and can

be used to make comparisons vong different behaviors (White & Haring,

198J).

On the other hand, equal interval graphing may facilitate data

analysis (Tawney & Gast, 19.4), and has been characterized frequently as

easier for students and teachers to understand. Some propose that this

understanding and relative ease in data an &lysis may, in turn, result in

more consistent implementation of monitoring systems (Mirkin, Fuchs, & Deno,

1982). Additionally, Marston (1982) explored the prediction capabilities of

the two graphing methods and found that trend lines on equal interval paper

predicted future performance more accurately than did trend lines drawn on
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ratio scaled paper. This controversy surrounding relative merits associated

with the graphing methods continues. Nevertheless, except for the Marston

study, no empirical contrast "4 technical or :lecher and student concerns

has been identified. Therefore, the objective base is inadequate to

support the technical or logistical strengths of either graphing approach.

Despite cnr"--ing discussion of which type of graphing method is

technically and lodstically superior, relatively little attention has been

directed toward investigation of which method is associated with better

student achievement. In one relevant identified report, Branstetter and

Merz (1978) conducted a series of two experiments, in which they compared

gains made while charting scores on linear graphs with those made while

simply recording raw scores, and then compared gains associated with

charting scores on ratio scaled graphs with those related to simple

recording. Unfortunately, no attempt was made to contrast the effectiveness

of graphing on linear and ratio scaled graphs. Furthermore, the children

employed in the two studies were neither randomly assigned nor similar to

each other, rendering it impossible to draw valid comparisons between the

investigations.

In an attempt to explore the question of how graphing method

contributes to student achievement, Fuchs and Fuchs (1985b) conducted a

meta-analysis of available controlled studies on the effectiveness of

ongoing monitoring systems, coding studies by graphing convention and then

computing and comparing effect sizes for studies in which equal interval and

ratio scaled papers were employed. Results indicated that graphing methods

did not produce a statistically reliable difference in student achievement.

Moreover, the difference between the mean effect sizes of .2 standard

deviation unit represented a difference of little practical importance

(Cohen, 1977). Therefore, student achievement effects do not appear to
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provide a basis on which to select a graphing convention.

In sum, currently available data support the use of graphing, but

fail to provide a basis for selecting a specific graphing convention.

Little avail-ble information concerns technical properties; the data base on

relative logistical strengths and weaknesses of the methods is 4cant; and

the literature on effects on student achievement reveals no reliable

effects. Consequently, as practitioners design criterionreferenced

formative evaluation procedures; for monitoring their pupils' attainment of

goals, they might consider graphing AS an essential procedural element, but

rely on individual preferences and logistical considerations for deciding

between equal interval and ratio scaled paper for graphed displays.

Data Utilization

Although teachers may collect student performance data according to

designated time schedules, they frequently fail to employ those data

meaningfully to develop students' educational programs (Baldwin, 1976;

White, 1974). For example, Tindal, Fuchs, Mirkin, Christenson, and Deno

(1981) found that teachers often maintained instructional programs long

periods despite that student performance data clearly indicated those

programs were not producing student improvement. To complicate data

utilization further, although teachers may analyze data correctly to

recognize when interventions are not effective, they experience difficulty

generating substantively important modifications in their students' programs

(Fuchs, Deno, & Mirkin, 1982).

Examples of datautilization procedures are provided in the work of

Haring and White and their colleagues as well as that of Deno and

associates. Haring, White, and Liberty (1979) deve;oped a set of rules

entitled 'Experimental DataDecision Rules with Minimal 'Celeration.' These

rules require practitioners to assess student performance in relation to an
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aimline, which connects the baseline date and level of performance with the

goal date and anticipated performance level. In her study of the

effectiness of such rules, Martin (1980) adapted Hiring et al.'s

data-utilization strategy as follows: (a) If a student's performance was on

the aimline on one day and within five words of the aimline on the next day,

the teacher progressed the student to the next curriculum step; (b) If a

student's correct performance was above the aimline for five consecutive

days, the teacher drew a new aimline parallel to but above the original one;

and (c) If a student's correct performance was below the aimline on two

consecutive days, the teacher introduced a change in the instructional

format, wherein data trends were used to determine the type of instructional

problem (i.e., inappropriate instructional step or problems of compliance,

fluency-building, acquisition, or format). The type of instructional

problems then dictated general strategies concerning the nature of the

instructional change.

In her experiment, Martin compared effects on student achievement

among groups that (a) collected but did not graph daily data, (b) graphed

and employed the above rules to determine what and when to change

instructional programs, and (c) graphed data and employed the when to

change" rules without using the 'what to change' rules. Results indicated

that posttest scores of the second and third groups were significantly

higher than those of the first group on certain measures, with no

significant difference between the two data-utilization rule groups.

Unfortunately, given that graphing, in and of itself, positively affects

student achievement (L. Fuchs & D. Fuchs, in press), this study is difficult

to interpret: It provides inadequate control for separating the effects of

data-utilization from those of simply graphing. However, results do suggest

that the use of general rules for specifying the nature of changes may not
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result in additional achievement gains over the extent of improvement

associated with using 'when to change' rules.

Deno and his colleagues have employed two contrasting

data-utilization procedures. One strategy, a 'therapeutic approach,' is

aimline-referenced, the other of which, an 'experimental' approach, :s

referenced to the level of performance in the immediately preceding

instructional phase. With the therapeutic approach, data interpretation

consists of the application of the following rule: If on 7 to 10

consecutive data points, the student performance trend is below the aimline,

then an instructional change is introduced. With the experimental approach,

the trend, level, variability, and step change in students' performance data

are analyzed every 7 to 10 consecutive data points, and compared to the same

indices calculated in the preceding phase. When data analysis occurs in an

experimental approach, program change is introduced: Data analysis does not

determine whether change occurs, but rather facilitatec determination of

what to change. If the current program element is relatively ineffective,

then it is dropped and a new programmatic element is initiated; if

relatively effective, then it is maintained, but a new program element

nonetheless is introduced in an attempt to boost the ;ai-iormance level even

further.

Although studies comparing these data-utilization systems to each

other as well as to those of Haring and his associates are scant and

inconclusive, investigations .ocument the effectiveness of each rule-based

approach separately (Mirkin, Deno, Tindal, & Kuehnle, 1980; Deno, 1985).

Similarly, quantitative synthesis of controlled studies of various types of

data-utilization systems fail to provide evidence for the differential

effectiveness of one type of data-utilization method. Nevertheless,

integration of findings indicates persuasive support for the effectiveness
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of data-utilization rules in general. L. Fuchs and D. Fuchs (in press)

found that, on average, systematic formative evaluation that incorporated

evaluation rules increased student achievement approximately .5 of a

standard deviation unit over systematic formative evaluation without such

rules. With rules, the mean effect size was .91, indicating that the upper

50% of the experimental group distribution, wherein evaluation rules were

employed, exceeded approximately 82% of the control group (no systematic

formative evaluation) distribution.

Conclusions and D lineation of R.0 areh Questions

Available research supports the use of ongoing criterion-referenced

monitoring systems to improve the instructional programs of mildly handicapped

students. Research also provides the basis for several statements on the

nature of effective monitoring systems among mildly handicapped populations.

Specifically, the data base supports the use of (a) certain empirically

validated critical behaviors as the focus of monitoring activity, (b) long-term

goal statements that may encourage teachers to focus not only on the Immediate

instructional content, but also on maintenance and generalization of skills,

and (c) relatively ambitious goals that%support task persistence and striving.

The literature also provides rationale for teachers to measure student

performance at least twice weekly, to graph data using their preferred

convention, and to employ data-utilization rules for determining when, and

perhaps how, to modify students' instructional programs.

Nevertheless, the same literature leaves many critical questions

unanswered and constitutes the basis for delineating a research program in the

area of monitoring the progress of mildly handicapped pupils. Among the
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issues requiring additional clarification and empirical exploration, several

concern teachers' apparent difficulty in implementing monitoring systems and in

using data meaningfully to develop instructional programs (13aldWin, 1976;

Rieth, 1982; Tindal et al., 1981; White, 1974). Related research questions

include: (a) What antecedent and consequential conditions (such as type of

training, system level support, and professional feedback) increase the

probability that teachers will measure and evaluate student academic

performance according to designated schedules ?; and (b) Does computer

technology, designed to complement monitoring activities by facilitating data

collection, storage, graphing, analysis, and evaluation (see Hasselbring, 1985;

Hasselbring & Hamlett, 1983), affect the rate and accuracy with which

monitoring procedures are employed and does it improve teachers' instructional

behavior and/or pupil achievement?

Ad4!tional questions concern dimensions of useful monitoring _systems.

Related research questions include the following:

(a) What is the effect of goal ambitiousness levels, contrasted within a

well-controlled experiment, on 'teacher decisionmaking and on student

achievement?

(b) What lre the technical and practical effects and student achievement

outcomes associated with the use of six-cycle and equal interval paper,

when these graphing conventions are contrasted within an experimental

study?

(c) How does the use of data-utilization rules affect teacher

decisionmaking?

(d) What are the differentia: effects of graphing data, usirq "tlhen to

change' data-utilization rules, and employing "how to change'

data-utilization rules on student achievement and teachers'

instructional behavior?
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(e) How do different data-utilization rules, suet, as experimental and

therapeutic decisionmaking, relate to student achievement?

(f) How can expert systems be incorporated with computer technology to

fac ' ate teachers' determination of how to modify students'

instructional porgrars, and what are the effects of using such expert

systems on student achievement and teachers' pedagogical behavior?

(g) What .-1 the effects of computer printout graphed displays on

teacher decisionmaking and student achievement?

These represent a handful of many useful questions that provide

interesting territory for well conceptualized and designed investigation.

In light of evidence clearly 'idicating thc efficacy of employing

systematic ongoing criterion-referenced monitoring systems, such continued

development and research appears to be potentially important to educators

of Midi', handicapped and remedial students.
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